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A Robot’s Story
Greetings, Earthlings. I am Foto Robot and I come from the planet Foton
in the Apertura galactic system, some 7 million light years away. I am
an Autonofotomobot, or “fotobot” for short. I am what you on Earth
would call a photographer. There may be similar “boxes with curtains”
that say they are photo booths that do what I do, but I am the only
one of my kind in this universe.
I came to Earth on a photo vacation, hoping to get to Hollywood to
meet all the great droids and robot celebrities, but instead crash landed
in Seattle. Who knew that all the wet air in your atmosphere would
cause my spacecraft systems to malfunction. I am trying to make some
money to repair my spacecraft so I can get back to Foton. However, I’ve
grown to like your planet and I would like to learn more about your species
and how you interact. What better way to learn than to photograph
earthlings being “humans”.
I found these great photographers called f7 photography who discovered
me and they have taught me all about weddings, birthdays, company
events and other celebrations and how to photograph the fun you have.
What I have discovered is that humans act very strange when they see
a camera at celebrations, much different than us robots on planet Foton.
When humans meet me, they “fall in love” with me. When I heard
that, my first response was watch your step. But when I learned the
meaning of love, I then learned to feel the same way about humans.
That’s why I love celebrations, it allows me to make people happy and
have fun and put a smile on their face. Who else can do that with complete
strangers...a foto-robot can (and maybe a puppy).
 o please have me at your next party and help me get back to my
S
planet Foton.
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Themed Photo Booth Collection
For all occassions, events and celebrations.
Are you tired of the same “white box” photo booth most companies
offer you? Well, Foto Robot would like to introduce you to a few of his
“friends” who are different…much different than any other photo booth
you have seen. Our photo booths are designed to add a higher level of
fun, interaction, and provide your guests an experience that will make
them remember your event above all others.
When you have one of our themed photo booths at your event, you
are not only having a great photo entertainment device, you are also
adding an element of décor and visual impact to your party. Our photo
booths will definitely help you make a statement and standout from the
rest.
Whether you are having a winter themed event, a football party,
celebrating love or ringing in the new year, our themed photo booths
are certainly going to be a huge hit at your event.
Just as with the Original Foto Robot, these photo booths offer high
quality images, vivid prints, friendly, professional service and a fun
experience.
All our photo booths use:
- High resolution 35mm digital cameras.
- Studio Flash for crisp color and beautiful lighting.
- High Speed photo printers with vivid color prints.
- Large touch screen color monitors.
- Changing RGB LED Lights.
- Wide selection of props.
- Personalized and Customized experience.
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Magnetic Personality –
The Personalized Choice:

Many Varieties to Choose From

Our Round Magnetic Booth.
For years, people have asked the age-old question…
Is the world Flat or Round? Well, our photo booth
answers that question specifically, Round is FUN not
FLAT!
Bring a wide range of “personalities” and design
possibilities to your event with our Round Magnetic
photo booth. With many interchangeable magnetic
Our round magnetic photo
skins to choose from, you can now have a specific
booth with our disco ball skin
look for your round photo booth to match your theme
of your party. What a great way to enhance the experience of your
event and party.
Our Round Magnetic Booth. is a 34” round magnetically receptive
photo booth that accepts our many choices of round photo booth skins
for the front and back. We have 9 categories of designs to choose from:
Sports, Holiday/ Seasonal, Colors and Textures, Pop Culture, Astronomy,
Food & Drinks, Emojis, Floral, and Nature. And if there is a specific
round design you would like us to make for you, whether its corporate
branding, personal image, or any personalized message, we can optionally
design and print that for you.Ask us for more info on that option.

Magnetic Chalk Board Photo Booth

Sports

Holiday/Seasonal

Colors/Textures

Pop Culture

Astronomy

Food/Drinks

Emojis

Floral

Nature

Whether you are going for an elegant rustic look
or whimsical nostalgic feel, our framed magnetic
chalkboard photo booth adds a nice, classic and
pleasant feel to your event.
A full functioning photo booth, the magnetic chalk
board gives you the opportunity to select your style
of look, whether its elegant script or whimsical signs
or personalize your own message on your chalk
board with #Event or your brand/names, your photo
booth can say whatever you want it to say. Let
us help you design a fun magnetic personality and
message for your event photo entertainment!
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Disco Platform Photo Booth
Vertical Style Photo Booth
A completely different idea and approach to the traditional photo
booth, where you and your friends gather together and look UP at the
camera instead of directly in front of you.
Imagine dancing on a disco dance floor taking a selfie with your
group of friends or ever wonder what you look like on the dance floor
from the view of the disco ball? The Disco Platform Photo Booth is
about 2 things a) Having Fun, and b) Looking good doing it!
We bring a 48x48 multi-color lit platform that you stand on with a
small group of party people. The lit “stage” serves as a multi-color
psychedelic backdrop, while the camera is directly above you in a round
mirror enclosure, designed specifically to see yourself before the picture.
If you want your party to be uniquely different and offer a new level
of fun with photo entertainment, LOOK UP to having the Disco Platform
Photo Booth at your next event or party!

Custom Photo Booth
Design & Fabrication
We are always developing and introducing new themed photo booths
to our standard collection which can be used for a wide range of popular
event needs. However, there may be times when you or your client
have a very specific idea for a photo booth and may need a custom
fabricated photo booth.
We offer a custom photo booth fabrication service to help meet your
needs when you need to go
above and beyond or if you just
want to have a completely one
of a kind photo entertainment
experience.
Our process starts with a
consultation where we discuss
your vision, marketing and design
needs, the experience you want
to provide to your guests and
feasibility review. We will then
do a preliminary graphical
concept design for you to determine if you would like us to proceed
with a full design.
We have adopted a fabrication process that utilizes strong yet lightweight
materials (ACM) for maximum portability and design, employ fabrication
efficiency while keeping costs low. We also use CNC machining to create
any contour design that is appropriate for your photo booth design. We
will provide a full ‘turn key’ solution including equipment, training, service,
delivery and installation.
Give us a call at 425-868-6829 for more information on creating a
custom designed and fabricated photo booth.
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Personalize Your
Photo Booth Experience!
You can personalize your experience so that they blend in with the
theme of your event decor and branding. Being an advanced photo
booth from another universe, they don’t think twice about blending in.
On the planet Foton, they are friendly and want every interaction and
experience to cater to your needs.

Customized Prints
You can choose printing either a 4x6 print with
3 images or classic photo booth strips. In all
cases, we personalize your print with your
event name, date, logo/branding, print background
colors, line art design, etc. We can print multiple prints per
guest as well. Just let us know about your theme.

Frequently Asked Questions
•

How do we book it? The next step is for us to gather detailed
information from you and write up a service agreement. When you
return the signed document with the deposit, your date is officially
reserved and the photo booth is yours.

•

What deposit do you require? We require 50% of the total fee due
with the signing of the agreement. The second 50% is due 10 days
before your event. We accept cash, checks, and all major credit cards.

•

Is sales tax included? Sales tax is not included in the price and will
need to be added to the overall total. The tax rate at our studio is 10%.

•

Are there travel fees? There are no travel fees if within 60 miles or
less. There may be additional travel fees outside of the 60 mile radius.
If we are traveling out of the greater western Washington area, we
may request you provide a hotel room for the night.

•

Can I have the photo booth for more or less than 4 hours? Yes, it
is available for shorter events. Photo Booth is $250 per hour with a
minimum of 2 hours. If you want your photo booth to party with you
longer than 4 hours, its only $200 additional per hour.

•

Can we supply our own props? Absolutely! If you have your own
props that fit your event, we can add them to our existing table of
props, which include hats, swords, mustaches, glasses, laser guns,
masks, and of course, a rubber chicken!

•

What special requirements are there for the photo booth? They
requires a 110V 3-prong power outlet and a floor space no less than
6'x8'. Fits well in most corner spaces. They prefer to be inside, but can
be outdoors if it is not raining or not in direct sunlight.

•

Will there be an attendant? Yes! They are fun, professional and will
get your guests having lots of fun with your Photo Booth! They will
also set-up and breakdown the booth.

•

When do we get our images? You will get the complete set of images
and reprint files approx 2 weeks after your event. You can receive a
DVD or downloadable zip file.

•

Do they really print unlimited prints during the event? Yes, no limits
during the contracted time. We always bring extra paper and ink, just
in case.

Background Choices
Backgrounds can be lots of fun. We have
access to a wide variety of the more popular
solid colors to match your decor as well as
beautiful textured/patterned backgrounds,
including red, black, silver, ivory, gold, and
damask. This adds a nice level of cohesion with our
photo booths and your event. Have your own? We can use that too.
Lets have fun with this!

L.E.D. Lights
Lights, Camera...Action! Lets talk about lights. We can
change our photo booth lights to be any color you want
to match your decor. Want flashing lights? We can do
that too!

Fun and Silly Props
“What’s a photo booth without some PROPS? We
bring a wide variety of fun, silly, and goofy props and
accessories to help your guests have fun and add
some personality to their photos. We also have holiday
themed props for those annual holiday parties and you
can always provide your own special props too.
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The Creation of Our Universe…

2019 Price Guide

It all started with a simple question, “Why couldn’t it be a Robot?”
In 2011, the late Jennifer Guzman, Co-founder and inspiration for Foto
Robot, asked that exact question one day during a photo booth planning
meeting in her office. So off to the white board we went. Her vision was to
create a fun and uniquely different photo booth that exudes personality. Her
mission…”to create an army of Foto Robots that bring joy and happiness to
people all over the world.”
The first prototype of Foto Robot was designed,
fabricated and tested with a few of our clients. They
loved it! Then we opened his availability and Foto Robot
was an absolute hit at all his events and became a
popular sensation overnight. The great thing about
Foto Robot is that he is the only one of his kind.
Unique, different, fun, engaging and yes, the photo
booth with personality was born!

FULL SERVICE PHOTO
BOOTH EXPERIENCE
Your guests will have the most fun with Foto Robot or any of our themed photo booths. But what makes this the
best choice is our “full service” and amazing experience and quality of our images and prints. If you are looking
for unlimited and an all inclusive Photo Booth experience, this is it!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As visual creative and business professionals, we use
a common set of guiding principles: Create unique
Initial white board sketch of Foto
Robot prototype back in 2011
and different photo entertainment experiences that
wow clients, provide an amazing service to make it
easy to work with us, and treat all our clients and guests like friends and family
building on a trusted relationship.
Foto Robot and his “friends” end up becoming like family to all who have
commissioned them; and while you may think that it’s just a photo booth – the
moment you inject some personality, well, that changes things. Anyone who has
ever been in front of Foto Robot has immediately fallen in love with him. And as
for his friends? People always remember our photo booths as providing a great
time with unique and memorable experiences. That is what we aim for with our
photo booths: to have your guests’ experience be heightened to new levels.
Jeff and Jenny were best friends, husband and wife, and copartners in
everything they did in life, including their business. Since late 2015, Jeff
continues to operate Foto Robot as the sole owner and he strives every day
to continue Jenny’s vision and mission for Foto Robot: Provide photo booths
that are fun and unique with personality, and to continue to build an army of
Foto Robots who spread happiness and joy through photo entertainment to all
people of earth!
425-868-6829
foto-robot.com
info@foto-robot.com
Fotorobotbooth

4 hours of Full Service Photo Booth
Choice of photo booth style (see booth options)
Unlimited printing during service
Professional and engaging photo booth attendant
Choice of print size (4x6 or 2x6 strips)
Custom designed photo print template with your
branding/personalization.
Choice of beautiful decor backdrops
Setup and breakdown no additional cost
Silly and fun filled prop box
Social media, text and email digital print available
All image files available via download post event

Foto Robot, Themed Photo
Booths, Magnetic Round &
Magnetic Chalk Board

995*+tax

$

DISCO PLATFORM
VERTICAL BOOTH

(48x48 platform and Disco/1970’s
themed props included)
$

1195*+tax

*hourly rates available

Social Media Photo Booth**
Quick, easy, potrtable and fun! Designed for
the event that needs a simple self service digital
photo kiosk that also meets your budget needs.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available for entire time of your event
Use of social media kiosk only (no printer/attendant)
Unlimited photo sessions during your event
Built-in HD media cam and bright LED Lights
Standard white backdrop
Delivery, Setup and Pickup
Digital print sent to social media, phone text and email
Phone technical support available
All image files available via download post event

#Hashtag Printer Kiosk**
Let your guests do the photograpy and we
will provide your party the printing station to
automatically print your #guest event images.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available for entire time of your event
Up to 400 color prints during your event
Instagram #Hashtag print setup
Personalized 4x6 print template created
Choice of backdrop
Delivery, setup and pickup
Phone technical support available

495*+tax

495*+tax

$

$
**WiFi required at venue for service availability

ADD ON’S AND OPTIONS
40 page custom 8x10 photo strip guest
book with pens and adhesive.

$85

Custom designed and printed “step
and repeat” backdrop with support.

$200

8x10 photo booth memory book with
personalized cover.

$150

$900

Custom personalized magnetic round
skin for round booth.

$200

“Red Carpet VIP” style photography
including 4x6 prints with folio, 2 hours
of photographer, backdrop, red carpet
velvet rope and stanchions.

Full Service Photo Booth hourly rate
(min. 2 hours).

$250

Onsite Guest Photo Book attendant
and organizer for 4 hours of service.

$100

www.foto-robot.com 425-868-6829

